BCS Manchester

Unit 9 Paragon Industrial Estate
Smithy Bridge Road

Tel: 01706 377005

Littleborough
Lancashire

Mob: 07912 696122
Web: www.Bcsmanchester.co.uk

OL15. 8QF

£38,950

Swift Escape 622

General Info

Vehicle Features

Engine:

2.3 Diesel Manual

Price:
Body Type:

£38,950
3 Dr A Class Mhome

Owners:

1

Mileage:

1,690

Reg Date:

March 2018 (18)

Colour:

White

Anti Lock Brakes

Driver Airbag

Electronic Stability Programme…

Immobiliser

Passenger Airbag

12V Lighting

240V Lighting

Blinds

Grill

Mains Hookup

Bluetooth Audio

Cab Privacy Blinds

Carpet Over Mats

Vehicle Description
We have for sale this 2018 Swift Escape 622 which is still under the manufacturers warranty. This beautiful motorhome has a U
shaped lounge to the rear, is low profile, and weighs only 3500kg which legally allows you to drive it on a normal or restricted
licence. We can fit an awning and bike rack if required and there are external lockers, TV aerial, bluetooth media player, and cruise
control. There has been only one owner and the mileage is extremely low at only 1690 miles!
To the rear of the motorhome you have the U shaped lounge. There is a large rooflight here which floods the lounge with light and
makes it feel bright and airy. The lounge converts into a double bed and there is storage space in the form of overhead lockers and
space under the sofas. The dining table can be folded and stored away when not in use.
In the washroom there is a mixer shower, washbasin with mixer tap and Thetford WC.
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